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Herr von Menzel lauglied good naturedly and his anger
disappeared for the moment
"There is truth in that Youth is the tune of folly It
is possible that even Otto may become sensible m a year or
two This Youth Movement with its absurd cult will dis-
appear when all these boys have to face the gran realities of
earning a livelihood and getting down to work *
"That is perhaps the tragedy of life,' said Gafc&res with
a smile The illusions of youth are dispelled always by gnm
realities What a pity '
Otto von Menzel came back from his wanderings from time
to time as casually as he had gone away, and always he tapped
at Gati&res* bedroom door and entered with a friendly word
or two of greeting Every time he seemed more deeply
bronzed, so that his very blue eyes seemed extraordinarily
light and vivid His straw-coloured hair was streaked where
the sun seemed to have bleached it
"Still studying German ? * he asked on one of these visits
"Intensively,9 said Gafc&res "Two hours a day What
a language ' It is like learning six languages But I am
making progress Let us talk in German "
Otto von Menzel preferred to speak French to a French
officer, but occasionally he lapsed into his own tongue
How long is France going to bully us ? I hear fantastic
stones of a French plot to detach the Rhineland from the
Reich by bribing groups of gaolbirds to set up a Separatist
State M
"I am not concerned with that,* said Gati&res with some
embarrassment "Fortunately it is not in my department.*
Otto von Menzel laughed
"If every Frenchman were like you, Germany would be
proJFrench It would make things easy'
Gafc&res was pleased by this compliment.
"Tell me some of your adventures, * he suggested "Where
have you been all this time ? In what ditches have you bee&
steeping with blue-eyed maidens ?"

